OPEN HOUSE
for STUDENTS & PROFESSORS

SATURDAY
October 28, 2017

East Rock Institute will host an Open House for students and professors who have an interest in learning about the perspective of the powerful culture of Korea. Light traditional Korean refreshments will be served and we welcome new friends to join us! There will be books available and casual conversation about North and South Korea, our history and our culture.
This event is free and all are welcome at our 251 Dwight Street location in New Haven.

Korean Diaspora:

Click the map to the large map image

An important feature of our Korean Cultural learning is to study the distribution of Korean people in the world. In our most recent update, compiled with research from the South Korean government in 2017, we find Koreans are living in 179 countries! The results are interesting and show the many migrations that have resulted from varying events in Korea’s history and continues as our world becomes more accessible. Korean culture has touched many regions of this world and we continue to study the influence of Korea through society, art, food, agriculture, and more!

ERI Alumni News

Miss Sooyeon Lee wrote to ERI this month to let us know that she and her husband have welcomed a daughter, Angela, to
Sooyeung was an intern with ERI during her Master Studies in Choral Conducting at Yale University from 2006 to 2009. During her internship she contributed to four major programs including our Authentic Korean Fashion Show, our Teach Korea Corps of 2008 and 2009. She currently lives in Alabama with her family.

Your support helps ERI bridge two cultures. Please DONATE.
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